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jxzs&f&srwas hEEF^ *--«
Miss Marguerite McAllister, St. John, 

is visiting Miss Daisy Richardson. iijtam 
| Mrs. Bert Stuart and family, of Stuart- 
town, are the guests of Mrs. Chas Roger-

Mrs. H. L. Sibley has recently returned 
home, after spending the winter in Upton, 
Mass.

Mr. Lynden Tewksbury made a busi
ness trip to St. Stephen on Saturday last.

be made. . . . Germany would begin 
here with another Tsing-tau, some forti
fied place which would require months of 
siege and great expenditure of life to take 
from her ; and from such a point would, 
of course, eventually achieve her ambition 
of dominating North Africa."

And, foiled in that aim for the moment, 
she wrung from France, as the price of 
peace, concessions in West Africa which

TRAVELAtlantic Standard TimeJune 21.
Miss Esther Winchester is visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Welsley Winchester.
Capt. Sanford Richardson made a busi

ness trip to St John on Friday last per 
Grand Manan, returning the same day.

Miss Maude Dalzell, who has been ab- 
•sent for the past five weeks, returned 
home on Saturday last

pûeêîpSSrW PHASES OP THE MOON
,. CAMPOBELLO JUNE

Last Quarter, 4th.. 
New Moon, 12th... 
First Quarter, 20th 
Full Moon, 27th ...

II LJune 21
On Saturday evening the Campobello 

Dramatic Club presented to the public in 
the Church Halt the drama ” Willowdale ’’ 
in a decidedly pleasing manner.

The cast ot characters was as follows : 
Joel Basset, postmaster and storekeeper, 

Nat Calder.

12h- 32m. pan.. 
2h. 57m. pan.'^ 
10h. 24m. aan.

, Oh. 27m. am.

I
GERMAN AFRICA son.

VOL. AThe Germans and Africa. Their Aims on the
Dark Continent and how they acquired their brought her colony of Cameroon to the 
African Colonies. By Evans Lewin. (Cassell, | valley of the Congo. So it all hangs to

gether ; and Englishmen who have been 
blind to it for so long might do much 
worse than take and read Mr. Le win’s 
book—and have their eyes opened. We 

, . , would add one warning, let them not be
TV| R. Lewin’s book is timely aqd, much I too mucj, fascinated by his chapter on 
1VJL more than timely, extremely well I "The Future of the German Colonies” 
and lucidly done. It handles a big subject That is a particularly thorny subject. In

” "'■* ~lth “ ' aPer^1s perhaps‘inclined to do, that these
territories are the dwelling-places of

Mr. and Mrs. William McBride return
ed to their home at Lubec, Me., on Mon
day.

FOB
EVERT SW 

AND 
RECREAI

r H
aTom Skerritt, the accusedIQs. 6d. net.)

The Political Geography op Africa Before 
and After the War. An address delivered 
before the Royal Geographical Society on Feb
ruary 24,1915. By Sir Harry H. Johnston.

ptill, who has been em
ployed at Port Elgin, arrived home on 
Tuesday, June 15.

Marvin Williams.
Joseph Godfrey, a lawyer ambituous and 
unscrupulous, C. M. Eagles.
Clarence Dinsmore, the schoolteacher,, , on

F ranklin' Parker. June 20‘
Rev; Mr. Prosser, the minister, An anniversary was held by the people

John F. Calder. of this place on Friday, June 18, in mem- 
Lem Hackett, leader of the choir, im- ory of the battle of Waterloo, and also 
promptu detective, Rev. G. E. Tobin, peace between Great Britain and the 
Simon Finer, who would rather whittle United. States for one hundred years, 
than work, Milton Townsend. Mr. F. M. Gordon, one of the oldest and
Millie Bassett, a child of fate, Grace Dalzell. most respected men in the place, started 
Mrs. Bassett, Joel’s wife, inclined to have on Friday morning bright and early with 
her own way, Corena Calder. his team and hauled the stuff to fix the
Rosetta Gates, a true friend, Lavonia Cline, tables in the Orange Hall, and with the 
Miss Havey, one who imagines things, help of the boys and women had things 

• Olive Mitchell, all ready for a nice supper. Clam stew,
Oleander, thinks life a joke, Olive Mitchell, cake, and everything one could wish were 

A matinee of the play was given on served ; and then speeches by the Rev. 
Saturday afternoon for the benefit of the Mr. Gosline on the war and on the Battle 
children-» proceed^ which amounted of Waterloo, and of the Rev. Mr. Wright 
lo §40.65 will be used for church purposes, on the One Hundred Years of Peace be- 

A pie social for the benefit of the church tween Great Britainand the United States, was held in the North Road schoolhouse | GordoTl “ôtî ofThanks for

his part in the memorable event. 
Saturday, June 19, the " Bulirushers ” 

Mrs. Lydia Lank, who has been visiting 1 and "Cowpunchers’ met in anoUier game 
Stives in Pittsburg, returned home last ^X^ers" wmt tio deS agaffii

124 183 thMra- ¥nj?Min Vd m£*Watoce cLter prospJcto aheXpeTat's
124,183 the guests of Mr.andMm. Wallace Calder. Unjted jn marriage on June 18, by Rev.

Mrs. Pitts, of Pittsburg, is visiting bright, Mr. Rue Ingalls and Miss 
friends on the island. Maggie Benson, at the home of the bride,

Word was received here on Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. William Benson, Seal Cove, 
the death at Eastport, Me., of Mrs. Ben-1 Grand Manan. 
amin Beatty, a former resident of the 
si and, and an aged and much respected 

lady. Interment will take place at the 
cemetery here this (Monday) afternoon.

The Misses Lina, Lizzie and Letitia 
Kelley were in St. George last week, 
attending the funeral of their niece,
Helen Amelia McGee, a bright lass of ten 
; rears, who died suddenly of heart failure, 
j Deceased was well known here, being a 
constant visitor and a great favorite as 
well. '

Master Giles Carcaud is visiting friends 
here.

Miss Ida Matthews is the guest of her 
friend, Miss Tressa Chute.

Licenciate Bleakney of the F. B. Con
ference is at present stationed with the 
Baptist church here.

Mr. Grover Gu

SEAL COVE, G. M. rpHE > 
L FroiTjf \\>Rev. Mr. Whitham held his usual service 

in the Union Church on Sunday, June 20. Panama - Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco

For youngl 
And when
And it’s "j 
Thought jl 
It’s a long! 
But in waj

He’S left ti 
He’s left d 
He’s left d 
For young
And it’s 4 
What’s ttJ 
It’s a long! 
But in wd
He's travJ 
No road d 
For vounj
And wbed
And its gj 
(Rollings 

--'Young bid 
- When the

JUNE
447 8:13 8:46 9:12 2:48 3:12
4:47 8:13 9:441(104 3:47 4:19

126 Sat 4:48 8:13 10:40 1059 4:45 53)7
-127 Sun 4:48 8:13 1134 1152 5:41 652

28 Mon 4:48 8:13 0061236 634 656
4:49 8:13 0:44 1:18 736 7:49

24 Thu
25 FriGRAND HARBOR, G. M.

with a just sense of proportion, with a a"J£ ia perehapa inclined to do, that these 
rigid suppression of superfluous detail, I vast territories are the dwelling-places of 
and with a moderation of tone which | millions of native peoples. Their destinies

cannot f* 
charge

June 21.
Capt. J. Balmer and Miss Harvey were 

married here by Rev. J. Mason on June 
10. A strange feature of the occasion 
.. i that neither bride, groom or best man 
had been baptised in any church. After 
a timely talk each went through the cere
mony of baptism. Baptism and marriage 
at the same time is perhaps a rare occur
rence.

Mr. John Murphy, an old resident of 
North Head, passed away on June 14, and 
his remains were laid to rest in the ceme
tery adjoining the English Church on 
Wednesday, 16th. Service was held in 
the church, of which he was a member, 
which was well attended, and was con
ducted by the rector, Rev. J. Mason.

mark thorough knowledge of the subject I™ Jÿb* * “hoTaUtiions 
and a constant thought for the object m I be gratified by a present of terri-
view. Criticisms there might well be. I tory in Africa.—TAe Times Literary Sup- 
Such as they are, we hasten to have done | plemeni. _______
with them. The chief is that the book as 
a whole is perhaps too drab in tone, too 
sober and unemotional, too consciously
subjected to a rigid restraint in the writ-1 In The Beacon of May 6 and 27 ( we 
ing, for such a subject It misses the jSfe
suggestion of drama that is the life of all I London, of wealthy Britons who were 
history. Mr. Lewin sees German aims I either killed in action or lost their lives 
and ambitions in Africa almost wholly as I through wounds received, in the present 
the machinations of statesmen and their | T^^ng.an extens10" of the

agents. He show» hardly at all the pas-1 Lieutenant Henry Sheehy Rearing, £ 
—— àon that lay behind these cool and de-1 Irish Guards, of Hamiiton-place, 

liberate and calculating schemes; the! W., killed in adtion, unsettled
yearnings for Empire of the German peo-1 property................................
pie ; their passionate resentment against I SeÇ°nd Lieutenant John Geoffrey

’ .. ........__ . „ . I Stobart, Rifle Brigade, killed inother nations which had had such a long I acti0Di unsettled personal estate, 39,901 
start of Germany in the race of colonial Captajn Erasmus Darwin Parker, 
expansion ; above all, the effect of Ger-1 2nd Manchester Regt., killed in 
man acquisitions upon the native races | action, unsettled property . . 38,452 
that were brought under their rule. In | Major Chas.Emest Higginbotham, 
this respect Sir Harry Johnston’s pam-j 2nd _ Northamptonshire Regt,

, , . - L .. , . t. v u. L s.. I killed in action, unsettled pro-phlet is mfimtely superior. It holds m its I
few pages more of the glow and fire of Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Ander- 
national rivalry and of the human agony | son Lempriere, D.S.O. (47), 7th 
that has resulted from it, through thous-1 Dragoon Guards, killed in act- 
ands upon remote thousands of miles of ion, unsettled property . 25,405
African territory, than Mr. Lewin has got S^Reit kX
into all his book. But that is to say no ,the tutor's will was
more than that the pamphlet is the work of I made on August 30 last "on my 

who has seen distinguished service I departure to-night for active 
1 service,” and it concluded with 

the words "Good-bye and good 
luck to all my family and friends;” 
unsettled property . .

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

29 Tue
30 Wed 4:49 8:13 136 2:11 8:19 8:40

Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months.

$113.70The Tide Tables given above are for 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. ....
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11mm. ....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L'Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.‘

WEALTHY BRITONS KILLED IN THE WAR —FROM—

ST. ANDREWS
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

% Going and Returning via Chicago.

Gojng via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

$17.50 additional.

on Thursday evening by the ladies of the 
Y. P. Society, the sum of $14 being re
alized. versa

The Island of Grand Manan is now as
suming its lovely summer aspefct The 
scenery is now charming, with beautiful 
scents of flowers, trees and .shrubs, to
gether with the embracing# refreshing 

There is no exaggerating

f. B. BOWAKD, P.f. A., C. P.R., ST. JOHN, fit

PORT OF ST, ANOtfWl -sea breezes, 
when we say it is one of the loveliest 
spots on earth. It is an ideal place for 
pleasure and rest-seekers. CUSTOMS v

Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

.... Collector. 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

Thoe. R. Wren,
D. C. Rollins,
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS
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SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Custom House

. . 28,924 From June 1, Steamer “Grand Manan” 
leaves Grand Manan via Campabello, 
Eastport and Grand Manan Mondays at 
7 a. m., arriving St John 2.30 p. m., re
turning at 10 a. m. Tuesday for Grand 
Manan.

Grand Manan-St Stephen, Wednesday 
7a.nL, returning 7 a. m. Thursday via 
Campobello, Eastport and St. Andrews

Grand Manan-St. John direct. Friday 
630 a. m., returning 2.30 p. m.

Grand Manan-St. Andrews. Saturday 
7 a. m., returning 130 p. m. via Campo
bello and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTiLL, Manager

MYACS
Mvflewer

Indian Island.
Sub. CollectorH. D. Ohaffey,

Campobello.

MayflowerTalcum Powder Sub. CollectorA. J. Clark,
North Head.

Charles Dixon,................Sub. Collector
■Lord’s Cove.

VOTERS UST.
Nyal’s Mayflower Talcum Is an ex

perience to every first time user. Its touch . 
is soft, soothing and refreshing. Its distinc- J 
tive Mayflower perfume, delicate, individual, " 
elusive. Ideal for every use to which you 
can put a Talcum.

Nyal Quality preparations can be obtained only in 
Nyal Quality Stores. Ask one of them for free copy of 
Booklet entitled “Your Complexion," giving full par- 
ticulars of best methods of massage.

*3a man
as an African administrator. We would Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten

A list of persons entitled to vote for an

Alderman
Grand Harbor.

L. I. W. McLaughlin,........Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach.

not press such a comparison, which, on a 
point like this, would do less than justice
to the work of an exceptionally able and I Commander Spencer Dundas For- 
sympathetic student One other criticism I bes, R. N., H. M. S. Monmouth, 
can be as tightly touched. Mr. Lewin's
references are not always complete, or | in y. K....................4,567
self-explanatory. Page 216, where- a 
quotation is given from a pamphlet by I Lord Northland, Coldstream Guards, who 
Sir Percy Fitzpatrick as though he was saw serviœ in the South African War, 

r .. n,M,no ... - I and was afterwards A. D. C. to his father,the author of the passage cited, is an ex-1 Ranfurly while Governor-General of
New Zealand, and who was killed in act- 

What Mr. Lewin has brought out, with I ion at Quinchy, France, on February 1

. . 12,672
Prev. Officerfor the Town of St. Andrews, at the M A. Newman 

election to be held onDEER ISLAND
June 21.

But two days of sunshine the past 
week, foggy, cool weather predominating. 
Growth is very backward, except grass, 
which, owing to wet weather, is good.

Sardines are still scarce ; a very few 
hogsheads were taken last Saturday. 
Weir men are now awaiting the advent of 
the summer school (not of "science,” but 
of herring).

The picnic season began last week, 
about 100 people from the Lubec Canning 
Co. arriving at Lord’s Cove. The ladies 
of the Red Cross Society had an ample 
spread prepared for them at the Church 
hall, but a heavy downpour of rain, with _ 
thick fog, dampened the ardor, as well as ™ 
the store clothes, of all. The brass band ■ 
paraded in the evening, and pleased the J 
young as well as the aged folks.

The reported death of Dr. Miner, so 
well known here, cast a gloom over the 
place, as he was well liked and had be
friended many.

On Saturday membere of the Loyal 
Orange Lodge at Lord’s Cove went to 
Letite, returning Sunday noon.

An accident to Alonzo Stuart’s auto put 
it out of commission for a time. James 
Stuart enjoys an evemng’s spin in his new | 
car, as also does Hfij 
their own chaffeurs.,

Several new buildings are being started, I 
and should the summer fishing pan out 
well, more will follow.

Inspector McLean paid a visit to the 
schools last week, and is strongly in lavor 1 
of establishing a high or superior school 
at Lord's Cove, This would give the 
children a chance to learn the higher 
branches without going away from home 
to study some, without which they are 
seriously handicapped

Mr. Frank Richardson, a former resi
dent, is renewing old acquaintances.

A great deal of dissatisfaction is created 
here on account of the papers which 
should arrive here on Saturday’s mail be
ing forwarded by Tuesday’s mail ; also 
the Wednesday papers, which should 
on Thursday morning, being held over till 
Friday, making them of no value as news 
to those who pay for them.

SHIPPING NEWSTuesday, thfe 6th day of 
July, A. D., 1915,Lieutenant Thomas Uchter Caulfeild, PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

June 15-211915. 
Entered Coastwiseis posted at Cockburn Brothers’ Store.

This list is subject to revision up to 115 Stmr Viking, Johnson, St Stephen, 
and including Friday, the 2nd proximo. 116 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Lord’s Cove.

By order I “ Motor Sip. Casarco 5, Pendleton, Lord’s

E. S. P0LLEYS, 17 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St 
Town Clerk. Stephen.

21 Stmr. Connors Bros., Waraock, Lord’s

“ Motor Schr. Iolanthe, Teed, St John. 
Cleared Coastwise

15 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St 
George.

17 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
Schr. Nevlz, Hines, Noel, N. S.

19 Schr. Jessie Ashley, Masters, Maitland, 
N.S.

19 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
21 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St 

George.
Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.

“ Motor Schr. Iolanthe, Teed, Freeport,

I2l MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.,iTD.ample.

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :

Leave St John, iN. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thome Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

The Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

admirable clearness and with an exact last, aged 32 years, leftunsettled property 
of proportion, is the deliberate and Mfite "staST:

long-planned progress of German scherpes | That without in any way attempting to 
in Africa. He makes us see the leaders j fetter the discretion of the guardians of 
of German policy poring over the map of his infant children, his wish was that his 
Africa and putting their finger with an al- "and S™n 
most malign far-sightedness upon certain I heir-apparent to the Earldom of Ranfurly 
essential spots. "Here we must go ; and I should be educated at Eton and then, un- 
here; and here. This must be joined leæ he should prefer some other career, 

^ . ... . . | enter the Coldstream Guards and remain
with that Here we must establish towns, j tjiere until he attains captain’s rank. In 
here drive railways, here win some scrap I leaving the residue of his property to his 
of territory now held by Britain, or wife, he recorded his feeling that her re- 
France, or Belgium,” as each case might marriage would honour rather than cast 

’ , - . ... I a slur upon his memory, and that if she
be. The sense of this scheming, this | should marry again she would leave one- 
foresight this thorough organization, this I half of her disposable property to their
implacable determination, grows more J children. ______________
and more strongly upon the reader as he 

And every-

sense

St Andrews, N. B., 
June 1, 1915.Wren Drug Store, St. Andrews, N. B. 45-4w.

1

A Lesson From The Clock I
4 CLOCK that strikes is better than a non-striking clock. It tells us 

the time through our ears as well as through our eyes. It saves 
our steps. It signals, spurs us on, rouses us, speaks to us in the 

dark and from far away. It is useful far beyoud the usefulness of the 
silent clock.

“ Stmr. L

N. S.
Entered Foreign

15 Motor Bt. Whim, Keirstead, Eastport 
“ Schr. Jessie Ashley, Masters, Perth

Amboy, N. Y.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport. '

16 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

11 “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
g I “ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 
11 port
■ I “ Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport 
11 “ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Lubec.
■ 117 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-
II port

» I “ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
11 “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport

18 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
Q“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, Rob- 

binston.
“ Motor Bt K. of P., Morrison, Eastport

19 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

Grant, Eastport.
S. Holt, Greenlaw,

WHERE TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
PENSIONSgoes from page to page, 

where, in the German view, the means 
have justified the end. Sharp practice,

Lambert, who are
Ottawa, June 17—The Militia Depart- 

,. ment requests that all inquiries respecting 
false assurances, ruthless treatment ot I pensions should be addressed to the pres - 
native races, alternate coaxing and bully-1 dent of the Pensions Board at Ottawa, as 
ing of France and Belgium, contemptuous I that official is in a position to give more 
cajoling of Great Britain-the record of | P™”j>Jeattenti°n t0 the matter than any 
all these things is everywhere. Mr.
Lewin can have felt little surprise at the 
revelation of Germany’s thoughts and 
ways that the war has brought to most
Englishmen. He knew them all before, | Andrews to work for the summer, 
as would anyone who had troubled to be
come familiar with German progress in I George, visited Mrs. Wm. Cunningham

recently.

SERVICES ■
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M.

Fraser, B. So, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri \ | 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A* Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday Schoo 112.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730

Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford,
M. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 ajn. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. mu, 1030 a. m. and 730 
P-m-

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
Elliott, B. A^ Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st ■ 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. ■ 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

The shop or store that advertises 
saves our time and money, etc. 
Speaks to us at the right time, rouses 
us to attention, and stirs us to action. 
We buy more as the result of adver
tising, and we buy from advertisers.

So with a business that advertises. 
A shop or store that sends out its 
message to us in the form of adver
tisements in our newspaper serves us 
far beyond the shop or store that is 
silent—that must be visited before its 
service or merchandise can be known.

B0CABEC, N. B. -1
June 18.

Miss Retha Cunningham has gone to St.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGrattan, St.

To the Merchants of Charlotte County
A few examples of this may not be |

amiss. On February 7,1883, Count Her- Mr H H McLean, Letite, made a busi- 
bert Bismarck, speaking as the accredited ness trip to this place on Tuesday last 
agent, of the German Government assured Mrs. Mary Mitchell spent a few days in
the British representative that Germany | St Andrews recently, 
had not "the least design to establish any 
footing in South Africa.” Almost exactly 
two months later, in April, the German 
flag was hoisted on the coast of what has 
since been German South-West Africa.

Put a striker-—an attention getter, an arouser, a stimulator—on your 
business. In other words—advertise. Strike often and regularly by 
weekly advertisements in the BEACON.

port
“ Stmr. St Andrews.
44 Motor Sip. Ethel 

Red Beach.
21 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 

44 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s 

Cove.
44 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Lubec.

Mr. Charles McKay is laying a concrete 
foundation for a new barn. LAMBERTV1LLE, D: I.

Mr. I. E. Gillmor, Second Falls, called 
on some parties in this place in connexion 
with his business, on Tuesday last.

Miss Florence Cunningham has retum- 
For a whole year the British and Cape ed to Chipman Hospital, St. Stephen, after 
Governments dallied with the situation J spending three weeks holidays at her

home in Bocabec.

June 21.
Misses Minnie and Ruby Thompson, 

and Miss Lucy Calder, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Andrew Stuart.

Mr. Frank Richardson, of Brockton, is 
spending his vacation here.

Mrs. Clara Rogerson and children spent 
Saturday at Leonard ville.

. 1Q Messrs. George English, Sr., Richard 
June 18. English and Judson Mitchell went by

late to ’do anything.. They had trusted I Mrs* M- J- Gamble, St George, spent a motor boat to St Stephen on Saturday, 
the German assurançe, and had been de- S"!^ayS last week wlth Mrs’ James Mc" Inspector McLean visited the schools
ceived and forestalled. Togoland went to The Misses Kelley, of Campobello, were “"Mr60^1^P Digdeguash spent the
Germany in much the same way, and so called here last week to attend the funeral week-en/theguest ot Mre JameJIituart.
did the Cameroon. In both places, as in of their niece, Helen A. McGee^ Mrs. H. W. Lambert visited her mother,
German South-West "Africa, German I Mrs. D. Douglas and Mrs. Peter Hoyt, Mrs q a English Sr., on Sundaytraders prepared the way, and when the | ^ spent Thursday with friends in the s’uart' and Mrs Grover
time came the German Government | .tr . , n . Lord spent a few days last week with
backed their claims. That way also went fin^l totte ho^fo^the ^st^eeMs fri®ndS 3‘ M^B^ter Stuart and family
Germrl™™7vaveHT„er,2thRrtiain "t *° v BUcL’s^HaîbS,^“eir h“me
man Government gave to Great Britain I Mrs. Valentine Hooper is spending a
the assurance that she was not endeavour- week in Calai| with her aunt, Mrs. B. Mf Harland Pendleton- Eastport, spent 
ing to obtain a protectorate over Zanzibar. I ™ ' * ” ,,,y -, „ Sunday at his home in this place.
Such a pledge could have only one mean- ,The dass of Loyal Women ” were

—......... .. I pleasantly entertained at the home of
Ing. At the moment when it was given al Mrs. HiU Hooper, on Wednesday evening 
German expedition, under the notorious] last.
Karl Peters, was perambulating the in-1 Rev. Mr. McPherson closed his meet- 
terior of the Sultan’s territory. Nomin-1 ings here on Sunday evening, and left on

Monday for Summerside, P. E. I.

Answer the Call of Advertising
Cleared Foreign ■

thus created. When at last a formal pro
test was made by the Cape to the British 
Government her Majesty’s Ministers had 
come to the conclusion that it was too

8 115 Motor Bt Whim, Keirstead, Eastport 
jj I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
_ I 44 Stmr. Viking; Johnson, Eastport 

116 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport.
I “ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. 

. I 44 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
I 44 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
I 44 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEBACK BAY, N. B.
Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain, 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 centrale applies do not require the 
“W$r Tax” àtamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards- two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 11.55 a m-10 45 p.m. 
CLOSES : 6,45 a.m.—5.30 p.m.

All matter for registration must be post
ed half an hour previous to the closing of
ordinary mail. -

<?

port.
117 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
1 “ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport

__,ii ____ _-------- — - — , “ Motor Barge G.B. Otis, Waite, Eastport.
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Red BeaitiMeet a pair of real mates—theseCUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I. 21 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.m

GoodrichJune 21. I
Mendal Fountain, eWest son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Orlo Fountain, passed away at his 
home Sunday morning June 20, after an 
illness of several months of heart-failure. 
He leaves, a sorrowing wife, two little • 
children, his parents one brother, and six 
sisters to whom the tenderest sympathy 
is extended. Funeral services will be * 
conducted from the home this (Monday) 
afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Hqrrison are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Moses McDon
ald at Chocolate Cove.

Mr. McLean, School Inspector, for the 
Chocolate Cove Schools, visited our school 
on Friday afternoon of last week.

Mrs. Alice Stover and Mrs. George 
Wentworth were guests of Mrs. Clarence 
Haney on Saturday last

The ladies of the Institute held their 
Sale in Moss Rose Hall on Saturday even
ing last Owing to the wet weather, not 
so large a crowd attended as was hoped 
for. Proceeds are to be used for the im
provement of the Cemeteries.

Friends of Frank S. Cummings are 
pleased to know that he is progressing 
favorably since his recent operation, 
which took place at Griffin Hospital, 
Derby, Conn.

Owing to the severe rain storm on Sun
day, no services were held here in the 
churches.

:
: ESTATE NOTICEally, its objects were exploration and 

trade. Actually, it was busily engaged in 
extorting concessions of territory from the 
tribal chiefs. When the inevitable claim

“mPRESS”
WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. Brown Rubber Boots AVING been appointed Administra, 

tor of the Estate of the late Zacha- 
riah Dakin of North Head, Grand Manan 

are better looking, bet- 2nd—Made into one in- IFarm Laborer, deceased, all persons hav-
ter wearing, better fit- separable piece like a ing claims against said Estate are required 
ting than any others on Goodrich Auto Tire— I to file the same with me, verified by affi- 
earth. You can live in not imperfectly rolled davit> within three months fr“ date 
’em — not just exist, -together by hand like hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
There are three good others are. Estate are requested to make immediate
reasons why : „„ i._.„ .u. I payment to the undersigned.
1st - Made in world’s shape of your feet when DA1™ at,^John’ N’B” ^ deventh 
largest rubber factory you’re working. They I day of June, 1915. 
of the same new rubber are brown—not black, 
that goes into the fa- They won’t leak, crack, 
mous Goodrich Auto peel, or separate. They 
Tires —the -toughest will outwear any rub- 
and strongest rubber her boots you ever had 
known. before.

HtheJune 21
Mrs. James McLeese of Back Bay spent 

a few days here during the week.
Misses Jean Clark and Fanny Batson 

were recent guests of Mrs. .Roland New-

With the “Red-Line” ’round the topto the territory came, the British Govern-1 
ment again gave way. This case is the 
more flagrant because in the same month 
(November, 1884) in which this particular
assurance was given by Germany to I Messrs. Anderson, of St. Stephen, Shaw, 
Great Britain an International Conference | of Woodstock ; and Mitchell, of St John, 
met at Berlin, under the presidency of I commercial men, called on the merchants 
Bismarck. It purported to settle the I du™lg we®^-
spheres of influence of the European j^ShST
Powers in Africa. Germany alone knew Mr Blakney, North Roads, spent Sat- 
what "her agents were doing in East I urday with Collector John A. Newman. 
Africa ; and to the conference Germany Miss Mamie Calder, North Roads, 
said nothing. I spent Saturday with Mrs. James R. Brown.

The Kaiser’s visit to Tangier in 1905,1 A number of the young people attended 
the humiliation of France that followed, the Drama in Welshpool on Saturday 
the Agadir crisis of 1911, were all parts of I even*n8-
the same campaign. Germany wanted da^r£X!£=X^ere he h£ 
colonial possessions m Africa, and got I been engaged in lobster fishing, 
them by these methods. But most of all 1 Mr. Christy Mathews, Deer Island, 
she wanted a port on the north coast of I made a bu siness trip here on Saturday 
Africa. As Sir Harry Johnston says: 1 last.

"The Germans never took their eyes off 
North Africa. ... If there was one

E- 4

Red-line
i*round

«m SHOUT’S omet ST. ANDREWS, N. IDANIEL MULUN, 
Administrator of the 
Estate of Zachariah 
Dakin, deceased.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff2^
46-3m Time of Sittings of Courts in the County

of Charlotte:—
Circuit Qjurt; Second Tuesday 

May, and First Friday in October.
County Court : First Tuesday in Wr I 

ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday |
in October ia each year.

G. BROWNING«?__
Get them at your dealer’s. If you’d like the free 
booklet, write, stating dealer’s
^Remember, there’s none like them modi», Don’t 

take any but the genuine.
Goodrich “Hipress” is the original brown and 
white rubber footwear line. No other brown 

f or white boots or shoes are made strong as auto 
\ toes. Be sure you get the original Goodrich 

“Hipress.”

Wm ST. ANDREWS, N. B.\m
Plumbing, Bicycle Re
pairs and General Tm-

JudgeCarleton.Mr. Reed, of the Northern Life Insur
ance Co., St John, was here during the 
past week.

Mrs. Sophia Lank returned on Saturday 
from a visit in Eastport 

Mrs. James Brown and daughter, Lil- 
position on that coast where, with a com-1 lian, spent Saturday in Lubec.

-^parativcly moderate expenditure of 
money, a really good naval harbour might l to their home in Gloucester, Mass, on

CBAHjOTTI COUNTY REGISTRY OF KB1
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. 

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy RP-

gBrX * * y

•» . * ^ • •

smithing, Ranges and 
Stoves. Gasoline Light- 

ling Systems.

point more than. another worth making 
for on the Atlantic coast of Morocco it 
was the Bay of Agadir, which is the only

LEONARDVILLE, D. I.
June 20.

Lynden Tewksbury, boat builder, of 
Leonardville, has recently built and The B. F. Goodrich Company:’W

Factories: Akron, Ohio Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p.
Sundays and Holidays excepted. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sullivan returned
Ask for Miaard’s and take no other.
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